**Colorado Legal Services**

Legal help for low-income Coloradans seeking assistance with civil legal needs

www.coloradolegalservices.org

---

**Traffic or Criminal Referrals**

**Modest Fee Attorneys**

Learn whether there may be an attorney available to help with your type of case.

1. First, click here for the CO Bar Association website “Find-A-Lawyer” page
2. Then, click "Find a Colorado Lawyer"
3. Click next to "A Criminal or Traffic Charge" and click on "Continue"
4. Click next to "A Criminal or Traffic Charge" again, and look for the situation that best matches your issue in the additional information that pops up, then click on "Continue"
5. Complete the questions on the next page, including where you are located, the language you speak, and if you want to see if you qualify for financial assistance, click on "Do I Qualify"? Follow instructions if it determines that you might qualify for help.
6. On the next screen you will see "Methods of Payment" - select the one that is most realistic for you. (Flat fee = attorneys charge one total sum of money; Contingent Fee = based on the outcome of the result of work you do with the attorney; Unbundled = attorney may provide help for different aspects of your case but perhaps not help with all aspects of it).

Attorneys in this list have agreed to more flexible fee arrangements. You need to talk to them first to learn about their fees.

**Sealing Records in Colorado**

Watch this video “Sealing Criminal Records in Colorado, [English & Spanish versions](https://www.coloradolegalservices.org) produced by CLS. (funded in part by the State Justice Institute)

**Traffic Violations**

Watch these videos, Traffic Infractions in Colorado, [Parts One](https://www.coloradolegalservices.org) and [Part Two](https://www.coloradolegalservices.org).

Information about traffic and parking tickets specific to Denver is here.
Colorado Public Defenders

Click here to go to the CO Public Defenders office website.

Federal Public Defender’s Office

Click here for more information.

Denver DA’s Office, Crime Victims Compensation Program

Click here for more information.

Ask for Review of DMV Decision

Click here for information about Judicial Review of a DMV decision.
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